Stop Fuel Theft!
Prevent Skimming, Siphoning, Spiking & Drilling

With Truckminder’s leading electronic anti-siphon device – TM3

TruckMinder are proud to announce the development of TM3 to prevent fuel theft.

Developed in conjunction with the haulage and fleet industry the electronic anti-siphon device helps protect a vehicle’s fuel load at all times.

TruckMinder have collaborated with leading telematics companies, so the device communicates and registers any attacks, providing key information to fleet managers and owners.

Key Features:
- TM3 protects the entire tank and fuel load
- The device connects to a vehicle's telematics system, allowing it to communicate and register any attempts at skimming, siphoning, spiking and drilling
- It protects the fuel cap, silently registering removal outside of any dedicated geo-fenced ‘safe’ zone
- GSM text and email alerts to fleet managers and owners for real time attacks, improving response times
- Protects more than just fuel - add additional sensors to protect the vehicles DPF and any additional tanks
- Cost effective, through one off payment or lease agreements

Partnership:
TruckMinder are a proud .connect registered partner with WEBFLEET TomTom TELEMATICS.

To arrange a demonstration of this exciting new electronic anti-siphon device please contact Ian Lester via ian.lester@truckminder.com or on 07790 020 527.

TM3 is an exciting extension of our product offering, for further details please refer to back page.

Online: Follow us on Twitter @truckminder and Facebook: www.facebook.com/truckminder
Suitable for 12V and 24V battery vehicles
Part No. 40641

- Main control unit for up to 3 sensor connections
- Exhaust sensor: 6m screened military spec cable
- Battery backed up siren
- Power supply lead
- Internal back up battery
- Service switch
- 2 x window warning stickers
- External vehicle batteries automatically protected from theft

Additional options for TM1
- Anti theft Fuel tank sensor
- Anti theft ECU unit Sensor
- GSM autodialling module that can text up to 3 phones
- Integration into existing telematics

Suitable for 12V Vans/Cars/Pickups/4x4s/Motorhomes
Part No. 40642

- Main control unit
- Exhaust sensor: 4m screened military spec cable
- Battery backed up siren
- Power supply lead
- Bonnet Switch
- 2 x Jubilee Clips
- 2 x window warning stickers

Suitable for 12V and 24V battery vehicles
Part No. 40652

- Electronic anti-siphon device
- Main control unit for up to 3 sensors
- Screened military spec cable
- Battery backed up siren
- Power supply lead
- Internal back up battery
- Fuel tank sticker
- External vehicle batteries automatically protected
- Connects with existing telematics

Additional options for TM3
- Anti theft Fuel tank sensor for 2nd fuel tank
- Anti theft Cat/DPF sensor

Opportunistic Theft Deterrents
Certificate No
TM1 TQA379
TM2 TQA380
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